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JENNINGS HOTEL,

ALLIANCE HEABQSARTERS.

BEST (1.50 AND Is 00 PER DAY
HOUSE IN THE CITY.

E. JENNINGS. Prssrietor.
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Ooes lot! Aoeans Wuma.
IILL, kierpeta tsedallst. Bias, Ulieela.

TREES. TREES.
L.A BELTZER, Manager

O CEOLA STAR fjUR ERY,

Osceola, Nebraska.
A general line of fruit and ornamen

tal stock. Send for our contract card.
Fair prices and honorable dealing. (32tf

PLANTS AND I'REBS
A full assortnsat of

F0RSET AMD FRUIT TREES,
Plants, vines. eto ef hardiest sorts fer Ne-
braska. Speoial prices to Alliance societies.S?nd for Biioe list to North Bkud Nctbsseies,

OTJw. iwugo ua, neDrasna. EStanushed
". J. w. BTSTUsail. Pnur.

ALLIANCE THE SEED HOUSE
FOR THE PEOPLE.

SEED Pit's 2 to 4 cents each,
other seeds cheap in
proportion. Warranted

HOUSE. fresh and best quality
Any one sending 2 cents

to pay postage and packinc we will
send sample pk't of our seeds. Soecial
club rates to Alliances, try us. Send
fer catalogue. Alliance Heed Hesse.

81 3ra Uove City, Kansas

GERMAN
NURSERIES

I grow and have for sale a large stock of

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
Grape Vines, Small Fruits,' Flowiing

bUUDs and Vorest Ties Seedlings
for Timber Claims.

Tdonotbelomrtosny syndicate or combi
nation, and my prloes are very low. Being a
incmoer or me ainanoe ' mis place 1 would
refer any ene to the secretary of our lodre

ere Price Hsu free. Write me in Kuelish
or uerman ana address,

CAUL SONDERKflORR.
Jefferson Co. Bower. Nebraska.

Tom wke are in need of

FRUIT TREES,
Forest Trees for timber Cl9lms

ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, Grape vines or small fruit will
save 00 per cent by buying of the Jan-se- n

nursery.
Nursery grown ash, one year old, 80c

to 75c per 1000. Everything else as
cheap in proportion.

A nice book telling how to plant given
with every order. Write for price list;
satisfaction guaranteed.

REFRENCE.

Jansen Bank, Jansen, Neb.
Uarbine Bank, Falrbury, Neb.

Address Jansen Nursery,
SO 8m G. B Gailbsaith, Prop.

Mention this paper. Jansen, Neb.

10,000,000
F0RESTTREE

SEEDLINGS.

Forest Tree Seed ings, all va-

rieties; nursery grown.
A Full Line of Nursery Stock.

No Agents; Deal direct with cus-

tomers. State what you wish and
send for prices. 34-S-

FOREST PARK PLACE NURSERISF,

Brownsville, Nebraska.

ROBT. W.FURNAS, Manager

Cor. 9th & Harney, Omaha, Neb.

W. C. T. U.
DINING HALL,

138 S 12th St, Lincoln.

First class table and attendance,
Lunches at all hours, 30tf

THE BOSS SPRAYER
A new and complete sprsyiug outfit for

orchard and vineyard use. Also Invaluable
for snrdens and all kinds ef vegetable.Write for information about toe destruc-
tion or the spple worm. Address

1J0X25 CUKT18 A HUBBKLI..
23 it Lincoion. Neb.

EGGS FOB HATCHING
raOM

S. C. White Leghorns and! Barred Plym-
outh Rocks.

Took 11 rat premium at last State Fair en
above varieties of fowls. Rrirs fZ.OU per U
from prise winners only. SMITH BKO-i.- .

on' uncoin, wen.

EGGS FOR SALE.
Orders for eggs now booked for hatching

from the famous

Barred Plymouth Rock
AND

S. C. White Leghorns.
fl Ml per 13. J! W ser 2d. Stock for tale

after October 1. 1SU3. 83tf

E. S. Jennings, Box 1008, Lincoln, Neb.

C0BNISH INDIA GAMES
UNSURPASSED AS

MARKET AND FARM FOWLS.
Eg-p- s 12.00 per 13. Bend for circular.
. 316 N. 8S& Bt. I P. HAHklB,
848m Lincoln, Neb.

THE PERKINS WIND MILL.

NO BOOST

BUT

A FACT

THEPEBKINS
Is the Lightest Kanmisr" Wind Mill now Msxto.

BUY IT I TRY IT I

After 81 rears ef suoonos in tna mnn.utore of Wind Mills, we have lately made a
complete changre in our mis', all parts beingbuilt stronger and better proportioned and aself lubricant bushing placed in all boxes tosave the purchaser from climbing- - high tow-ers tool lit, The fame principsl of selfgov--fJS'fiSSi 3ve,7 Prtf tiie Mill ful-- y

WARRANTED, and wlil ruu without mak-
ing a noiso.

The reputation gained by the Perkins Mil
In the past has induced same nnnnmniilmia
persons to Imitate the mill and even to takeour majie and apply it loan Inferior mill Be
not deceived, none genuine unless stampedas below. We manufacture both pumpingand geared mills, tanks pumps eto and gen-
eral Wind Mill supplies. Good Agents want-
ed. Send for catalos-u- and nriecs. 41 Am

TKKBAJSa, WIND MlCl, tc AX CO.,
Mishawaka, lad.Mention Farmers' Aixiahob.

ami P 4k. Att kintlt ibeintt
track Lweir tba tiMwfatr. Be-

fore7.99. jom bay, mm

lump lor ttluilrtd
RIFLES tt-- natajorae 19 threwwiasMu,
PISTOLS 75c Aiciiite, lucriUib- . CXnciimAU.OiiiOe

stock Melons. Tree BoodH for Nurseries ana Timber
IN THE SEED LINE.

V. BAR' KB At CO., Lawrcace, Eta.

MILLET

KANSA8 CITY. Mt, hp mm a mm

WOMAN A'D II EH SMERE.

GOSSIPY MATTERS TO IN
TERCST THE WOMEN,

Soma Interesting Talk About New
York and Pane FasHlonsOth-- r

Matters About tho Homo
and Kitchen.

About What to Wear.

For small dances the corsage most
generally adopted leaves the shoulders
covered, and is cut down in a square
Or with the rounded "virgin" neck
Short sleeves are reappearing in even
in dresses, after having been little
more than a name lor, some years,
and are full puffed, and a trifle long.
Silk muslin is the favorite thin marter--

ial, and besides the charming plain
tints there are some pretty effects in
printed chine and broche patterns;
others are atriped, and still others are
watered. But the prettiest are those
with chine designs in delicate elusive
effects. Ribbons are in great favor
for young ladies' dresses. A charm- -

A FRETTV DHBUTAXTE.

Ingljr simple gown for a young girl to
wear at a dancing reception is of wh
silk muslin. Three white satin rib
bons border the skirt, thelowest serv-

ing as a hem, and these are crossed by
perpendicular straps of the same rib-

bon, terminating in flat loops. The
full round corsage a la vierge is girdled
by three ribbons, the lowest at the
waist and two above, and the miffed
sleeves are gathered to a ribbon band.

Ihe trimming preferred by very ele
gant women for evening gowns is rich
fur in very narrow bands. One or
three rows border the bottom of tlu
skirt all around, not merely at tin
front aad the corsaee. whether
fully decollete or only cut down square,

FROM PARIS.

round, or nointed, is edaed with fut
at the neck, set oa to project, and rest
against the skin.

Something about gowns for Jan-nar- y

debutantes will be of interest. The
white bengaline Bliown in the first
sketch was c,ut after a fashion possible
only to a slonderfigure.and eventhen,
though pretty in its frank simplicity,
probably not the most becoming,
with a sacqne bodice, gathered to the
half-lo- found neck, belted with lap-
ping ribbons at the waist, and falling
just below the hips nil around, for
garniture it had a circle of the new
chenille about the top of the bodice,
qu'ite as effective and acceptable as
feather trimmings and much less cos-
tly The short sleeves are nothing
more than fanlike Ilaring plaits of the

OF WnfTE CAMI5L S HAIR.

bengaline crossing the tops of the arm s.
White gloves, to come just above the
elbows, and a white fan were laid out
t'o go with this gown.

A little more elaborate but not nec-
essarily much mors expensive is the
gown of Tliich a back view has been
sketched, as affording a little variety
!rom therein of fronts with insipid

to wlwoh last season's library
pi fashion plates invariably treats the
world feminine. This dress was
brought from abroad to bt worn by a
prerty'bloh'de who is making her en-

trance into her own pleasant circle of
New York society at asomjwuat later
age than is chosen commonly for a
debut, a silyery cash-mere- , hesitating
bet$en whit and gray, andSraade
with a French skirl finished at the
bottoplffith thrfe tiny'ruilea of aj-,t- f

err velvet with rows of rjfirrow told ia.

width, and the effect of the devL--
taauaint and in this instance, at
least, most piquant.

The skirt is cut, if any clever girl
will venture oa a duplication, of sis
straight widths, each seventeen and
three-quarter- s inches wide. The. half
low, pointed bodice is fiuitihed with a
velvet ruflla at the waist gathered to
a beading ana with a thread of gold
galon run below. The skirt is caught
up under a rosette on the right side,"
and in the middle of the back the
breadth is lifted and fastened above
the narrowing frills whose meetinc
point is hidden beneatn the bouflaat
puff of tire odd drapery. The bodice
arrangement is the same back and
front, a pointed vest of lace, outlined
at the tOD with salon and with a cold
vpark flickering out down the middle.
The sleeves, which reach the el'xiws.
are three full puffs of lace gathered
witn gaion.

llie subiect of the third Uet h is a.
home-mad- e dress for the daughter ot
an artist.

A soft white camel's hair was the
fabric decided upon after three morn
ings spent in consultation, and two
mote days brought an agreement as
to the pattern; the simple waist with
the pretty gathered tucker of white
silk across the bosom, and the dainty
oreieiies, siioulder knots and and belt
of white ribbon. It showed her arms
and her rounded neck and throat, yet
was rngn :or prudery, and the skirt
was straight aiid unt rimmed and iust
ciearea tin noor.

The mother braided the heavy hair
in the low knot behind her ears, but
tt was tho artist father who broke two
creamy roaes from one of the bunches
that had been sent her and tucked
one above and the other just below
the coil.

Young girls do not wear long dresses
with propriety; thei gowns should
barely touch the floor behind. The
skirts should-b- e made perfectly plain
in front., but full enough behind to
hang gracefully. It is most tlrorough- -

ly in accord with the fashion of the
hour to choose fabrics wide enouoh to
be made with only one seam and that
uenind. Slippers and gloves arediosen
carefully to match the color of the
dress. The tan tints that ruled so long
with toilets of anv and everv deacriti- -
tion are how hardly seen; blue gloves,
green gloves or even pink gloves are
accepted by foolish folk fashionable
in preference. With long sleeves two-butto- n

gloves are the best form, but
with elbow-sleeve- s the world of frills
and furbelows still smiles on nious-quetaire-

Tho Whistling Girl.
The whistling girl . ., does not

commonly come to a bad
end, Quite as often as any other
girl she learns to whistle a cradle song,
low and sweet and charming, to the
young voter in the cradle. She is a
girl of spirit, of independence of char-

acter, of dash and flavor; and as to
ips, why, you must have some sort

of presentable lips to whistle; thin
ones will not. ' The whistling girl docs
not come to a bad end at all, if mar-

riage is still considered a good occu-

pation,
to

except a cloud may be thrown
upon her exuberant young life by this
rascally proverb.

,ven it she walks the lonely road of to
life she has this advantage, that she
can whistle to keep her courage up.
But sn a larger sense, one that this

ractical age can understand, it is
not true that the whistling girl
comes to a.bad end. Whistling pays.
it has brought her money; it has
blown her name about the listening
world. Scarcely has a non-whistli- tt
woman been more famous. She has
set aside the adage. She has done so
much toward the emancipation of
Ivor sex rrom the prejudice created by

proverb winch never
had root in fact. Harper's Magaziue. is

A Really Robust Maiden,
A review reporter was shown a shoe

' K'

at tne store oi the Uowles mercantile
company recently, made for a mem
ber of the fair sex, that for size caps
the climax. The shoe is number 23,
and measures 10 inches in lengDh.
Now, kind reader, don't jump at the
conclusion that this is merely a ball-
room slipper belonging to some Butler
young lady. It isn't. Neither was it
inauufactured for Sam Qtdham's best
girl iu fact for none of the fair daugh-
ters of our favored city.

The shoe was made for the famed of
Miss Ella Ewing, of --Fairmont, Mo.,
who is only 18 years old and whose and
weight is 325 pounds. Her height is
7 feot and 10 inches, and she is said
to be a robust sample of our Missouri

'
nin.yci Alms Fu.-ini- r iiasreturneo. to Bnd

her home at Fairmont after an absence
of several months. We would suggest
t hat Mias Ewing be sent to the world's
fair 1893 as an advertisement for our
prolific state. Rich Hill Review. and

Ladles and Tobaoco. and
One reason why there is so much

and
smoking in public places whore ladies of
and children, as well as men, congre-
gate, is because of .the moral cowardice
of the average American. He will
allow the filthy nuisance te be perpe-
trated

and
almost anywhere and at any

time without remonstrance, simply
because he is afraid of abuse or of of

ridicule. In this respect he compares
very unfavorably with the English-
man. Another cause is the entire the
want of will among the ladies. If and

for

every woman to whom tobacco is a
nuisance and that means ninety-nih- e

out of every hundred would
make her feelings plainly known when
necessary, matters would improve
amazingly. They are not backward
in expressing themselves forcibly in Isalmost all other matters, but when it
comes to tobacco they say often they
like it, which is rarely true. the

The
Borax for Colds. Tho

Tho
Try snuffing powdered borax up the

nostrils for catarrhal cold in the head.
Try taking your cod liver oil in toma-
to catsup if you want to make it palat-
able. Try a cloth wrung out tnom
cold water put about the neck at
night for sore threat. Try an extra
pair of stockings outside of
your shoes when traveling in cold
weather. Tjy walking with your
hands behind rou if vou find vour.
self becoming bent forward- - Try a 1?

saturated solution of bicarbonate
soda, baking soda, in diarrhoea!
troubles; giro freely Try
lioi vvri yuur tyenu unirHbu j jur
coat, as a chsst protector in extreme--. rb"

lions of money, corporations without
number, cunninr. ujllmiid selfishness.
lust, and the whole catalogue of human
meaaness, hell and sis are opposed to
us What a foe to meet "VV ho Is snf
ndent for these thii gr But it is Ik
or a sprrender. What then? My own
personal answer is rionT it out! Mil
lions of noble hearts are with me, as I
Tcrily believe.

Turn then to the noble dead. One
man with an Ideal conquered the world
and aettled the long debated question of
what caused day and night. Anoiner
with an ideal rave us the steamboat,
another the railroad, another the tele
graph, acotber a free country, another
enfranchised the slave, and the JNaza-ren-

taught ns the fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man. These and
many others have cob que ed gloriously
Tiieir grand ideals have become grand
realizations.

Every epithet known to language was
neaped on their beads, and will o
heaped on ours also. We are sure we
are right. We know our course is just
we are not wishing or guessing any
thlDg about this matter. No set of men
ever lived who were more errtaia of
the justice of their cause. We know
labor creates the wealth of the world
We know the non-pr- o lucer would
starve and die but for tbeso laborers
Every Instinct of the soul, every inspira
tlou of the Divine, every sense of justice
affirms that the laborer ought to have
tne luu rewara oi nil laoor. inis, then.
is our ideal. When in human history
nave men contended lor a more exalted
ideal? Who can appeal to God for the

rectitude of our causes" if we can uotf
All Heaven is with as. The noble dead
aad noble living are with ns. Truth,
right, justice and mercy ara with us.
Reverses for a season may be ours, mis
takes weaken us, traitors hinder our
work; but we shall ultimately realize
our grand ideal. To believe less than
this is to admit th it the kingdom of
Jesus Christ is and will be a failure
Then perUh the thought and on to the
battle. J.M onvdkb.

Verdurotte, Neb., Jan. 29 1892.

Besolntioni of Condolence.
Libkbty Alliance1, Jan. 33, 1832.

Wukbeas. It has pleaed God to re
move from their midst by death the lit
tle son of our worthy brother and sister
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Salisbery; therefore
belt

Ketolved, That we the members of
Liberty Alliance No. MOO d hereby ex-

tend our heartfelt sympathy to the be-

reaved family of our worthy brother
and sister. Jobn F. Knk'bb.

W. J Mahqcis.
Thomas Klasst.

Committee.

A Bar Fared Mteal.
The Nicaragua canal scheme is

nothing more or less than a iob of
gigantic proportions, engineered by
its projectors not to increase the com- -
mercial facilities et tho United States,
oui to swell tneir own porsonal coffers.

in tne furtherance of this sohbtna it
is proposod that there shall be issued
$SO..000,000 of interest and dividend
bearing securities for a work whoso
cost, estimated by the canal company's
own engineers, at tho outsldo figure,
will not oxceod t(4000,000.

It Is further proposed that eono-mu- s

shall bo induced, on bohalf of this
steal, to provldo for a guaran-

tee by Unltod States bonds to the
amount of $100,000,000 to nav for
this work, which the company's en-

gineers estimated would reoulro onlv
$,000,000. Thus, then, we have
here a scheme to practically mako
the people of the United States dbv
out 1100,000,000 for a private cor-
porate 65, 000. 00 job, an enterprise
wnicn whoa thus provided for. will
enable its projectors to float an addi-
tional $100,000,000 of watered stock.

n othor words, tho government is
praotically asked to give a private
corporation a chance to mako I13,- -
000.000, clean money, substantially
without present or even protective
coin Donation. '

And the most astounding feature of
this biggest steal of the century Is the
fact, that Presldont Harrison, la his
last message, endorses it and recora-mond- s

that congross issue those guar-
antee bonds. This is certainly aston-
ishing. To urgo that the country go
into with speculators,
open and bold in their presentation of
plans who 0 , en take tho trou-
ble to attorapt iu vouceul that whllo
Uncle Sam is to furnish all the money
and take all tho risk of the enterprise,
thoy nro to get all the prollt and do
all the spending of tho millions among
thonisolvns and their friends Is sim-
ply to urge assont to an audacious
bunko game, as tho tax-paye- will
find outluteron. Atchison Champion.
Hop.

The Interstate Commission.
A recent decision of the United

States supreme court declares that a
witness can not be com polled to toti-f-y

before the interstate commerce
commission.

This practically makes the inter-
state commission powerless, destroy-
ing its utility as a moans of regu-
lating the railways of the country.

As tho interstate commerce com-
mission has never boon anything more
than a farce, if the supreme court
should wipe it out entirely it would
be a blessing. The people long ago
ceased to look to It for any relief, as
the commissioners have been looked
upon as more the frionds of the rail-
way than the people.

It is said there is a compensation
in all things. Shorn of its power by
judge-mad- e legislation, the Interstate
commission force will soon give place
to the more sensible and practical
government control of railroads by
owaorshlp an end that no element
in this country is aiding so much as
railway managers therasevos.. Alli-
ance Tribune. ,.

Oregon Alliance Ilerald: The Alli-
ance knows no North, no South, no
East, no West It believes in the
fatherhood of God and the brother-
hood of man. Its political views are
similar to thoso entertained and
acted out by Thomas Jofferson. It
inculcates liberty, equality and fra-

ternity. It believes more in the pen
than in tho sword. It aims to oJ neat o
its members so that thoy may vote fcr
the right men and tho right measures
in the right place. Tho Alliance does
not propose to right the existing
wrongs with bullets. We do not be-
lieve in blood and cold steel. Lot us
be a firmly united brotherhood, for
the truth and for the right and the
combined forces of Shylocks and sel-
fishness cannot prevail against us.
Let the work of organizing and edu-

cating proceed, and the hitherto
greatly oppressed and impoverished
farmer will see bolter times. By all
means let us proceed In union, for

united we stand, divided we fall."

LHK ALLIANCE.

The Weekly Toller: Twelve thou
sand sis hundred and seventy-three- )
mercantile failures In the Unitnd Slates
In 18JL representing liabilities to the
amount of 1190.000, 000, means that
many less oompetitors in the commer-
cial world. It means that the weak
are surrendering to the mighty. It
tells a wonderful tale of the powers of
concentrated wealth.

Alliance Tribuno: "The hope of
the Republican party," says Chairman
Clarkson, "lies in the expression of
stalwart republican press. if we
were permitted to paraphrase this ex
pression we would say that the
hope of the Republican party Is in the
expression of stalwart lies by a Re
publican presa lr tbe Kansas d. o. p.
organ is to be taken as a sample.

ine Arkansas farmer: If every
farmer in the country could draw in
terest on what he has as well as what
he owes, and a good deal that his
neighbor oara, they would be the most
prospered class of all citizens. This
is just exactly what tbe national bank
does, ine scneme Is accurately and
skillfully fixed up by the national gov-emine-

and to make the swindle still
better the whole capital in the deal is
practically exempt from any taxations
whatever.

The Cotton Plant: In the agricul
tural sections for some time past, in-

dustry and enterprise have been par-
alyzed; it is extending now to the
manufacturing centers. If something
is not done soon we will all be upon
the verge of destruction. When busi-
ness men toll us they have no money
to loan iiipon the most approved se-

curity, it would seem that more money
is needed; still they toll us that money
is plentiful, but is only hiding; how.
ever, we have learned that money does
not hide ivhen it commands 8 to 15 per
cent interest.

Topeka Advocate: The worship
pers of Mammon, in many Instances,
are finding it hard work to hang on
to their wealth. With bank failures.
defalciitioaa embezzlements bank
robberies, burglaries, train robberies
and thieving galore the wealthy classes
would seem to have enough to contend
with, but If to these are to be added
the industry of kidnaping of rich
men and their children to extort ran-
soms reaching, up in the thousands,
poor people may well congratulate
themselves that thoy are poor.

Alliance Herald: The office and
function of government is to protect
the people in their rights, privileges
and immunities. What sort of pro-
tection of the right of property is it
for the government to license trusts
and combines to rob tho people of
millions every year? It is just as
much the duty of the government to
prevent these robbers from preying
upon the people ns it would be for it

break up a band of banditti It is
not hew it is done, but the fact that
the robbery is perpetrated that should
invoke tho power of the government

stop it

Tho Alliance Democrat: Heroic ef-

forts will be made by the Nicaraguan
canal projectors to have congress in-

dorse the scheme to the extent of
$200, 000, 000. If the project is a good
financial one, nsthe workers for it say

is, thero is no necessity for asking
the government to lend its aid. There
are plenty of men in New Tork and
other money centers fully preparod to
back any feasible financial project,
and if the Nicaraguan canal schemo

a good one they will put up the
money. If they refuse to do so, con- -. . .1 .1.- -BOB villi 113ol ttSdRrcH fcUUb liUO KOVBril- -

The Arena
FOR 1892.

SIX GOOD
Every member of tbe

REASONS FABMEBS' AXLIANCB
should take THE ARENA

WHY FOB 1892.

I. During 1892 The Arena will contain pa
pers on the Fnrmers' Alliance and Its lend-
ers, giving an authoratltlve history of tho rls

the movement, and PORTRAITS of the
leading spirits In this great uprising of the
people aralnst monopolies, trusts, pluiocraeyeflicial corruption.

II. It will contain authoistltlvc papers set
ting forth the central claims of each of the
frreat panies of and drawing clearly

"harply the lines of demarcation on all
?nM poutfcui, economical and social problems.

III. It will contain papers sotting forth th
cardinal demands of the people In their or
ganlznd movements against old-tim- e wrongfInjustice and the reason for each de
mand.

IV. It will be an encyclopedia of politicalsocial Information, giving its readers s
masterly epogitjon of the true conditions

needs of tho present, depleting the evils
the hour, and suggesting remedies calcu-

lated to secure a wider need of Justloe and
liberty for the great toiling millions of our
land. From Its inception, Tbe Arena has bees
TIIK STEADFAST CHAMPION OF THE
PEOPLE, absolutely fearless In its denuncia-
tion of plutocracy, monopoly, and all meant

measures that wrong the multitude or
infringe upon the liberty of the humblest
citizen. In the future The Arena will be con-
spicuous for Its aggressive and bold defense

tbe rights of the masses against the privi-
leged olass.

V. It will contain great papers by the
greatest thinkers in the ALLIANCH and al

kindred organisations which are workinga radical reformation of existing abuser
unjust conditions.

VI. It will contain Hamlin Garland's
powerful Alliance storj, " A Spoil of Office,"wbich will be the most vranhlo nlctnra of the
modern West and tse social and political con-
ditions which called forth the Alliance ever
presented.

THE ARENA PORTFOLIO
a beautiful collection of twenty-si- x steel

portraits of distinguished authors and
leaders of thought in this ohsat uprising of

people.
Arena one year, prieo $5.0
Portfolio, price 4.00
Farmers' Alliance ene year 1.00

(10.00
All for fS.OO

Address ALLIANCE PUBLISHING CO.
Stf ' Lincoln, Nebraska'

PEERLESS
J 'J FEEDsf ,T

GRINDERS!
Grinds from 100 to BOO
Hashels per day aeoor- -

best andn hapkmili oneartb i
ir Wrlw ns at ones for prloes andxer u this mm. Mad only bjltU
wi.ir.i 9 1 rtuwonlDGE CO., Joliet, III.

.n?rS Wj?rn Agents for the CHAMPION

i Bitter tba sting.

b Land wasre the wealthy Uw
Cms snake th many do u

Their royal will
AmI Uz for oslfiaa greed i
Tbe toLart tUl they blood;
Aad thoM not yet wsak-kaeed- ,

Brush dowa and kill.

Father aad Lord of all,
ZJat to th people's cat),

Lead as thy grace 7
Strengthen our eernestaees,
Manhood's true miatioa bless,
Am ap aad on we press

Befora Thy face. J
It tba old Cradle" rock "J
With the uprising shock

Of Freedom's plea:
Gathered, as did our sires, .
Kindled by Freedom's Area,
Eaii manly heart aspires

To Tictory.

Stand as our fathers stood,
Serried in brotherhood,

Firm !a the 1:

Soon shall the glorious light
Banish the clouds of night,
Beon shall the sua of right

Shine in our laws.
Tennessee Toiler.

T. T. POWDEKLY.

Editor Fabmebs' Alliance: Being
constant reader of your paper I have

MM the statement repeatedly made la
tba columns of Tub Aixiancb that M

Powderly waa foreign born. I think

yon are mistaken. T. V. Powderly was
born January 22, 1649, in the city of

Carbondale, Pa. Ill parents came
from Ireland. "Terence" went to icbool
U Carbondale until he reached the tg
of 13, when he felt that he must do soma-thin-

and found employment with the
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co. vV hen

he reached the age of i? he was appren
Wood to learn the trade of machinist in
the Delaware Hudson shops. After

ervlnsr 8 Tears a. this trade he went to
Soranton, Pa., and at the age of 20 was
nployed in the locomotive shop of the

ueiaware, uacicawana western ii.au-roa-

Co. His first entrance in the Labor
Union was in 1871. when lie joined the
-.-Machinists and Blacksmiths Union" of

.Scranton. In 1873 some three weeks
iter Jay Cooke's failure he was dis-

charged from the Delawaie, Lackawana
4k Hudson shops because of his activity
la anion matters.

Being nnable to again find work in
this locality he went west and worked
for some time in gallon, Ohio and Oil
City, Pa. In 1873 he went back to
Scranton and was employed by the
Lackawana Iron & Coal Ce.

If r. Powderly 's political life liegan in
1678, he being elected May or of Soranton
on the 19th of Feb. It was said of him
"Soranton never had a better Mayor."
He was in 1880 and again in
1683. Mr. Powderly joined the K. of
L. in 1870, although be had been sworn
in as one of its members in 1874 He
was elected General Master Workman
of the K. of L. . in Sept. 1879. Eleven
times he has been chosen to the loadei-hi- p

of the most powerful Labor organi-
sation in existence, a demonstration of
confidence unparalleled in the history

f the labor movement of the world.
What Mr. Powderly is he owes to his

own brave heart, pure, abstenious
industrial life and practical purpose.
I have hurriedly sketched the above,
hoping that you will give it room in
your columns. I have been a member

f the K. of L since 1831, and received
the above facts direct, and I know them
to be trut. If my niomory is correct,
and I think it is, you will find a brief
skotch of Mr. Powder);' life in the
"Journal of the Knights of Labor"
November 27, 1890, published just lifter
the general assembly at Denver, Colo-
rado.

"In conclusion let me say that I was
born and raised in lows, and have been
in the reform work since 1878, aad for
President and Vice-Preside- In 1803 I
know of none better than James B.
Weaver and Terence V. Powderly, the
Gladstone and Parnoll of Amorlca.

Fraternallv,
O. P. Waitmax.

Bedlngton, Nebr.

IDEALS.

It is very common for those who es-

teem themselves practical men of af-

fairs to sneer at reformers as idealists,
impractical men, dreamers, visionary
men &o. Then let us look Into this ideal
business somewhat.

Nothing, probably, exists in the civil-

ised world which was not an ideal be-

fore it was a reality. Any exception to
this statement would be hard to iin.iglne,
for the, well known reason that a
thought always precedes an act. So it
comes to pass that "thoughts make
tracks." The reaper and tho binder
was first thought of, then formulated
into an ideal, then made tracks in wood
and iron, and results in a reaper and
binder. This will apply to every inno-

vation on the old fashioned methods,
tools and wages of society. Nor does
it fail in politics, religion or science.
True, some ideals have not yet been
realized, and may never be realised.
The ail ship is an ideal, as was the
steamboat and the railroad. Whether
the air ship will ever be a realised suc-
cess we cannot say. The volume of
doubt on that point is large, but no
larger than it was at one time touching
the steamboat ard the railroad. The
illustrations on this point are so nu-
merous and so unanswerable that they
need not be followed.

The applleation is easily made. The
ideal in our Alliance demands are so
certainly based on natural justice be-
tween men and men that we are amazed
at the stupidity of thousands and tens
of thousands, equally interested with
ourselves, in not extending to us a help-
ing hand. They are too bund to see it,
too deaf to hear it, too dead to feel it.
Nay, they actually hinder us in doingour work. Their words, acts and votes
go to kill all we are doing. The good
we seek is just as much a benefit to
them as it can be to us, and yet they op-
pose us every way.

What then shall we def As Pentecost
has done we can all do if we wish, we
can get disgusted, discouraged and quit,or we can march on as the nobis arm)of martyrs and heroes before us have
done, until victory is won, until the
ideal is realized.

To quit, or go back, or become indif-
ferent, is to join all that large host of
faint hearts, cowards, deserters, seekers
vf ease, tie . whose names and lives have
only brought shame and reproach to
tutman history. Every true heart revolts
at the thought of that. True men and
women will cot do it, for true men and
women have the qualities of virtue,
courage and perse verence.

Facing then the work to be done, we
lieheld a vast array opposed to us. Mil
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OBTAIN . CHICAGO --. PR1CF3 --. F0S --. YOUR

PRDOUCE.
The way to do tbis is to ship yonr Butter, Poultry, Eggs, Yea?,Hay, Craln, Wool, Hides, Beans, Broom Corn, tireen an5

Dried Fruits. Vegetables, or anything you have to us. The fact that you
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